Number 3 - Week ending 13th February 2021

Hello everyone,
I hope that you are all well, keeping as busy and active as you can. I think that most
people are finding this lockdown very hard but I hope that in this newsletter you will find
something of interest, informative or to make you smile.
We have been very lucky to have escaped the worst of storm Darcy and I feel for the
people on the East coast and East Midlands who are struggling with all the problems bad
weather brings. With St Valentine’s Day at the weekend and pancake day next Tuesday, we
can remember that our longest days are behind us and there’s warmer, brighter days ahead.
There’s lots of suggestions for your pancakes on our recipe page.
This week I have found a couple of good news stories you may have missed. Finally,
don’t forget about our Grand Prize Draw! There are still plenty of tickets to be sold.
Best wishes, stay safe and stay healthy.

Leominster Meeting Centre Luxury Prize Draw
1st April 2012
Please can you ……...

7 weeks



Sell as many tickets as
possible. Could you take
some books of tickets to sell to family,
friends and neighbours ?



Share a flyer about the draw via email
or your social media?



Donate a prize?
Thank you, we can’t do this with out your
help.

Fundraising News
Annual Luxury Prize Raffle
It’s only 7 weeks until our grand draw! Tickets for our grand prize draw are now
available. There are some fantastic prizes to be had with luxury hampers, gift vouchers and
restaurant meals to name but a few. We have recently written to local individuals and
businesses to ask for donations of prizes but still need more to make this a really successful
event. Let’s get these tickets moving!!!!
These are the ways you can help:

Ask family, friends and neighbours to buy tickets

Tell people about the amazing work that goes on at the centre , how much support it
provides to members and carers and how important this fundraiser

post information about the raffle to the wider community by sharing in emails or on your
social media?

Do you know of a club, person or business who would be prepared to donate a prize, if
so, please see Joy or Dawn to discuss this.
For everything you do to help us in any way. With you
we are a team, without you we couldn’t do it!

You’ve got t
o
be in it, to w
in
it!

Hav
you e yo
u
r ti
cke got
ts y
et?

easyfundraising.org.uk
Total raised so far: £502.75
Total raised in the last month: £9.38

Meanwhile back at the centre ……..
Members have been busy working on the button tree project. Everyone has been doing
their bit, whether it has been sorting buttons or sticking them on the canvass and they
have had pleasure and satisfaction watching it grow. It’s going to be stunning when it’s
completed. There is also a second beautiful picture in the making too.

THE BUTTON TREE
PROJECT

Meanwhile back at the centre ……..

We’ve been moving and shaking our bodies to keep those
winter chills away.

NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOME!
We are now open Monday to Friday thanks to the National Lottery COVID
funding. If you know someone who would be interested in coming to our
meeting centre, please ask them to phone Joy or Dawn to make an
appointment to visit.

News you may have missed ……..
The generosity of Dolly Parton and her
Imagination Library
I thought that I’d mention a news story which has come to my attention a couple of times
over the last few months. The story I have is about the generosity of one of the world’s
most famous musicians, Dolly Parton.
Dolly was one of 12 children born to illiterate parents in a one-room cabin in the Smoky
Mountains of Tennessee, USA. She lived in poverty; Do you remember her song ‘Coat of
Many Colours’? The story draws on her experience of how her mother would sew and patch
clothes for her family. She lived with very little and that seems to have guided Dolly to her
decision that no else should have to do the same.
For many years she has supported charities, notably in 2016 when wildfires tore through
Tennessee, she set up a fund to give families who had lost their homes $1000 a month to
help them get back on their feet. The charity, called My People, still gives grants and
donations to fire fighters and rebuilding projects.
Dolly adored her father and in her words “He was the smartest man I have ever known but I
know in my heart his inability to read probably kept him from fulfilling all of his dreams”. So
it became her mission to inspire children to read and love books. In 1995, she set up her
Imagination Library which has seen over a million children receive an age-appropriate book
each month, completely free of charge. Whilst the Imagination Library was set up in the
USA, the scheme has spread to Canada, Great Britain, Australia and the Republic of Ireland.
Parents/carers can apply for a book for their pre-school child through the charity which is
funded from Dolly’s commercial enterprises and charitable donations. 2020 saw the 150th
millionth book donated.
Her generosity does not stop there! In April 2020 Dolly announced a $1 million donation to
the Vanderbilt University Medical Centre to help fund research to fight the coronavirus and
In November it was announced that this donation was used, in part, to fund the Moderna
vaccine.
(continued on next page)………..

However, in true Dolly style, she told USA Today she's waiting in the inoculation line just like
everyone else. “I’d get it now, but I’m not going to jump the line,” Parton said. “I think we’re
going to need it, because things are not looking good out there.”
I’m sure that you will agree with me that if a few more of the world’s
most wealthy people took an example from this
generous and kind lady, the world would be a
better place.
As someone once wrote “ Here you come again, Dolly Parton,
wrapping our hearts around your little finger”.
Dolly, you truly are a legend!

BRITAIN’S ONCE EXTINCT CRANES MAKE A COMEBACK
Cranes, which became extinct in the UK 400 years ago, have
continued their recent comeback with a new high of 64 pairs recorded
in a survey. The common crane, which stands about 4ft tall, vanished
from Britain in the 1600s as a result of hunting and decline in wetland
habit.
But the natural return of a few birds to Norfolk in 1979, and
conservation work, including restoring peatland, protecting wetlands
and a reintroduction programme, has helped the species stage a
comeback, wildlife experts said.
The latest survey shows that the record 64 pairs across the UK in 2020 produced 23 chicks.
With the presence of other birds not in breeding pairs, conservationists said the population
of cranes in the UK was now thought to be more than 200 birds. More than half the cranes
that have fledged since 1980 have done so since 2015, making the last five years very
productive for the birds, they said.
The conservation work has been done by a coalition of wildlife trusts who have created and
improved existing habitats, as well as hand-rearing young birds for release on the Somerset
Levels and Moors.
This work has not only seen success with increased crane numbers but also the improved
habitat which now supports a wide range of other wildlife, as well as providing protection
from floods and storms and storing carbon.
You can see cranes at the Slimbridge Wetland Centre, Gloucestershire, which is not too far
away. Perhaps, it’s a place you may think about visiting when we are able to get out and
about more.

What’s On – February 2012
Monday

15th

Valentine’s Day

Tuesday
Wednesday

16th
17th

Dance with Rachel
Planting for Spring

Thursday
Friday

18th
19th

Bingo
Craft

Movement and
Co-ordination
Hereford in old pictures
Movement and
Co-ordination
Bowling
Favourite movie

Monday

22nd

All about birds

Bowling

Tuesday
Wednesday

23rd
24th

Prize bingo
Dance with Rachel

Thursday

25th

Table top games

Friday

26th

Hereford in old pictures

Jenga
Giant snakes and
ders
Movement and
Co-ordination
Cheese game

Have your say

Have you got any ideas for activities or
crafts you would like to do?
If so, have a word with Joy or Dawn.

Just had a police officer knocking
on my door saying they were
looking for a man with one eye.
I told them to use both as they’d
find him sooner.

Q Why do bees have sticky hair?
A Because they use honeycombs

lad-

1

Back in the day

2

Do you remember these
sights which were
common place back in the
day?

3

6
5

4

8

7

9
1. Cobbler’s anvil

10

2. Mangle

3. Chocolate vending machine

4. Spin dryer

5. Cigarette case
6. Bus Conductor’s Ticket Machine
7. Record Booth

8. Hand whisk

9. Meat safe
10. Chimney sweep wishing newly weds good
luck

Puzzle Page
Songs From The Shows
From which musical show or film do the
following songs come from?

Word Wheel
There is one 9 letter word hiding in the
wheel. What is it? How many words
can you make from this word? All
words must be at least 3 letters long
and, if you want to make it a bit harder
the word must contain the middle
letter.

I’d do anything ………………………………..……
Just blew in from the Windy City …….……
The Music of the night ……………………..……
Memory ………………………………………...……..
Summer Nights ……………………………...……….
Maria …………………………………………...…………
Circle of Life ……………………………………….……
The money song …………………………...……….

What connects

The

these numbers?
33 45

75

A spoonful of sugar ………………………...………
Climb every mountain ……………………...…….
There’s nothing like a dame ………….………..
The Bare Necessities ………………………...…...

Here’s a selection of delicious food. Can you identify them to
unscramble another word ?

Answers to Puzzle Page Edition 2
Can you name this famous
British actress?
Glenda Jackson

Give us a song……………
Who sang about a little white bull in 1959? Tommy Steele
Kitty number 2 & 7 are identical.

Whose boots were made for walking? Nancy Sinatra
Who could dance who could jive and watched the
scene? The Dancing Queen
Where was the little mouse who went clip-clippetyclop on the stairs? In a windmill in old Amsterdam!

Look at the picture and name
the colours in order. One
colour perfectly matches its
name. Which word is it? Blue

The Angel of the North by Antony Gormley,
which is to be found along side the A just
outside Gateshead, Tyne and Wear.

What is the name
of this 1970s
dessert?
Black Forest
Gateaux

Food and Drink
1.

What is boxty? A traditional Irish pancake.

2.

What is sold at Billingsgate Market? Fish.

3.

What type of fruit is a damson? A plum.

4.

What, on a bottle of wine, is a punt? The indentation on the bottom of the bottle.

5.

What meat is in a Glamorgan sausage? None! They are vegetarian.

6.

What is the main ingredient in black pudding? Blood.

7.

What type of fish is an Arbroath Smoky? Haddock.

8.

Which country has the highest usage of olive oil? Greece (oliveoilmarket.com)

9.

Which luxury food shop has been in Piccadilly, London since 1707? Fortnum and
Mason.

10. Tripe is what? The stomach lining of a ruminant, most usually a cow.

Pancakes Anyone? Savoury or Sweet?
Ingredients
100g plain flour
1egg beaten
200ml full fat milk
½ tbsp. vegetable oil, plus extra for frying
30g butter
80g smoked ham, diced
80g strong cheese, grated
Small handful of chives, snipped

Method - Savoury Pancake
1.

2.

3.

Put the flour and ½ tsp salt in a bowl. Combine the eggs with the milk and oil, then gradually pour into the dry ingredients , whisking constantly until it’s a smooth batter. Transfer to
a large jug.
Swirl a little oil around a large, non-stick pan over a gentle heat. Pour a quarter of the
batter into the pan, tilting to coat the entire base. Cook for 1 min, flip over and cook for a
further 30 secs.
On one half of the pancake, add ¼ of the butter in little dots over the pancake, sprinkle
over ¼ of the ham and cheese. Season with pepper and fold the pancake over the fillings.
Fold in half again and transfer to a plate to serve. Repeat to make 4 pancakes. Serve
scattered with the chives.

Other fillings:


Grilled streaky bacon with maple syrup and walnuts or pecans.
Cream cheese, mushrooms and chive (cook the mushrooms before adding).



Goats cheese, tomato and basil



And if you should fancy it - what about sweet pancakes?
Method - Sweet Pancake
Follow steps 1 and 2 above to create your pancakes and chose one of these delicious fillings:

Fillings:






Lemon and caster sugar
Add sliced banana and drizzle melted chocolate over the pancake before folding.
Maple syrup and chopped walnuts or pecans, added inside or as a topping.
Strawberries, blueberries and vanilla cream - add thinly sliced strawberries, blueberries
and cream whipped with vanilla essence.
Black forest pancakes - take the pancake out of the pan. Add a layer of cream whipped
with vanilla essence and roll up the pancake. Spoon warmed tinned black cherries over the
pancakes and drizzle melted dark chocolate over the pancakes.

Serenity Prayer
Send me a slow news day,

POETRY PLEASE

a quiet, subdued day,
In which nothing much happens of
note,
Just the passing of time,
The consumption of wine,
And a re-run of Murder, She Wrote.

Mix a pancake,
Stir a pancake,

Grant me a no news day,
A spare-me-your-views day,
In which nothing much happens at all,
A few hours together,
Some regional weather,

Pop it in the pan.
Fry the pancake,
Toss the pancake,
Catch it if you can!

A day we can barely recall.
By Brian Bilston

What a great poem about smiling by the great Spike Milligan!

Out and About

.
Photographs above and
below courtesy of Dean
Morris

Another great photo taken by Dawn on her way to
work. This a hedgerow which has been splashed by
traffic and the drips have formed into icicles.

The Weir Garden taken by Trevor King

Man In A Snow Hat
Do you remember this picture
from our last edition? It is of
course the statue of Elgar outside
Hereford Cathedral and is usually
found leaning on his bike. And
there he is on the right

